
that object Wrth tbsl *i»w the Wiiinebsgoea would
.'

, aiuia muMtcil Mint) of ihe Missouri, b*dhave beeu at oimw reu»*vu *»uu
,

the counif) been pievwu^y explored. »,mJ " lrmC
,of »utfkienl client set ap««» wrtbetr fulu"»

residence. The mimuuu of th«i lr.be, ft* Making un¬

der the degrading inlueuces which .urround them and
OHascd upon by the whites, render* tl a measure of hu-
manity lo remove theui promptly across iho Mississip-

*
pi; but tl.ey were given lo uiidersisnd that ibey were

not to co.i»idcr tbe neulisl ground ¦« their permanent
home. A treaty, likewise, has been negotiated by Go-
vernor Dodge w.tii tbe Chippcwss. by which tint Uibe
ceded a large tract of couutry ea*t of the Miowsippb
and bave agreed lo retire to lanue weal of that river.

A mistake baa been committed by tbe surveyors oi

the United Statea, in determining the boundary line o

the laud ceded to the Government by the confederated
tnbea of the Sacs and Foaes by the treaty of September,
1832. and it waaiuiinmcdialely determined to doju* ice

to the Indian proprietor* of the *od, and correct tut mis-

lake. The true line, however, would have eicludea a

fine portion of country, which was already settled en

improved ; and whatevermay be the ultimate (>ol.cy the
Government may think proper to adopt toward* the set¬
tlers who improve new and unoccupied land*, in order
to acquire a title lo them by (mure purchate, the De¬

partment ia of opinion that, »o long as custom and ihe
practice of Government aauctioiw their acquiring rights
by auch meaua, their claim* ought to be reacted, and
therefore entered into negotiation with the Sac* and
Foxes, to extinguish their title to tin* atrip of country ;
in duiug *o, it is deemed expedient lo e*tabli*h a line
that will no longer be aubjccl to doubt or ditpuie.

In this treaty, a* in all the Indian trraliea concluded
at NVaahiugton. regard ha* been paid to the permanent
benefit of the several tribe*. Proviaion is made for the
calabliahiiient of school*,' a» well a* for instructing ihe
people in the arts of husbandry, and for the investment
of the purchase money so as to secure lo the Indians a

perpetual rent, a portion of which is to be applied in

auch manner as you may deem most useful and bene¬
ficial to them.

_Much more temaina to be done, in order to insure the
faithful application of the funds destined for the support
and comfort of the Indians. It now appears that tlieir
annuities really go into the coders of the tradera, m |»*y-
nicnt of debts incurred, in a great meaaure, by the idle
and dissolute, but which are charged to the whole na¬

tion, and paid out of the common fund. The effect of
auch an arrangement is obvious. It encourages the
vicious, and deprives the industrious of all incentive to
exertion. The whole of this subject is of such vast im-
portsnce. Loth ss regards the condition of the tribes,
and the character of the Government, that I propose lo
treat it in a separate icport, ami lo suggcal auch improve¬
ments ill the existing laws and regulations, as may in¬
sure the faithful application of their fund* to the indivi¬
dual wants of the Indians.
Of the propriety of persevering in the system of re¬

moving the Indian* beyond ihe evil influences which
surround them within the States and Territories, and
which were fast working their destruction, there can be
no doubt. In its origin, the Government appears to
have been actuated only by conmderalions of policy and
expediency ; but subsequently a better spirit prevailed
in our intercourse with the red men, and their removal
from beyond the limits of the States and Territories,
rendered imperative by the |>cculi3r circumstances of
their situation, was connected with liberal and benefi¬
cial provisions for the amelioration of their condition.
From a frontier people, roaming free and unrestrained
over trackless forests and extensive plains, and subsist¬
ing on the products of the chase, they had suddenly, by
the rapid spread of the whites, become communities,
surrounded hy an agricultural, enterprising, and enlight¬
ened people, seeking to develope the resources of the
country, and, in their eagerness to obtain possession of.
their lauds, pressing them into the narrowest limits..
Deprived of their only resource, from the diminution of
the game, and incapable or unwilling to resort to agri¬
culture for subsistence, their situation became deplora¬
ble, and their distress was still further aggravated hy
the decisions which deprived them of the protection of
the General Government, and extended the jurisdiction
of the Slates over them. The inaptitude of the Indian
character to conform to a state of society, moulded and
regulated by a system of laws based on the principles
and habits of a civilized life, and adapted to give secu¬

rity to its multiform pursuits and interests, all differing
from their own, is obvious. The only alternative was
removal beyond ihe limits of the States, and the benefi¬
cent hand of the Government was extended to relieve
that people from the operation of laws, beyond their
comprehension to understand, or their ability to ob¬
serve, and to remove ihem to distant lands, abounding
in game, and guarantied to them for ever from the in¬
trusion of the whites. The results of this policy have
surpassed the expectations of the most sanguino.
The reports of the superintendents represent tae early

emigrants as living in comfort and abundance, and im¬

proving in the useful art* ; and hopes may now be en¬
tertained of the preservation of the aborigine! inhabitants
of this continent, and of their gradual civilization.
Ample provision has been made for their education,

and the only duly of the Goverumeut which remains un¬

discharged, is the formation of a suitable Teraitonal
Government, and their admission to such a supervisory
care in the general legislation as is granted by the laws
to other Territories of the United Slates, and for the
exercise of which they appear to be sufficiently pre¬
pared.
The subject is confessedly difficult and embarrassing;

but the bill introduced into Congress at tho last session,
and partially acted upon, would seem to offer a fair
prospect of success, and to secure to theso Indians the
enjoyment of all the advatitages of free government,
which the necessity of stretching over them the protect¬
ing arm of government will admit.

This scheme has been submitted to several of the
tribes, and been approved by them, and may s«fely bo
carried into effect and remain in operation until expe¬
rience shall point out tue alterations and oinendrnerits it

may require. , . eHaving received information early in the Spring ol
this year, from source* to be relied upon, that the Ca-
manchc Indians had committed outrages upon our citi¬
zens, and carried off some women, whom they retained
as prisoners, and that apprehensions were entertained of
their committing other acis of hostility, if their com¬

plaint* were not listened to and their grievances re¬

dressed, instructions were given, with your sanction, to
Mr. A. P Chouteau to repair to thai country and ascer¬

tain the facts connected with these outrages, and the
causes of complaint, if any really existed ; to give assu¬

rances of ample reparation and exact the same from
them, and to obtain the release of the prisoners, and re¬

store them to their families and friends. With a view,
likewise, of preserving the pesre of that frontier, Mr
Chouteau was instructed to invite this powerful tribe to
send a deputation to Washington, that they might re¬

present their own grievances, and, at th6 same time,
become acquainted with the real strength and resources

of the nation they havo hitherto deemed lightly of, from
seeing only a few posts, thinly scattered along the fron¬
tiers,"and feebly garrisoned. It is understood that Mr.
Chouteau has succeeded in this part of his mission.
These measures of precaution were taken from the ne¬

cessity of the case, without any appropriation or legal
provision for defraying the expenses: and I respectfully
recommend that the subject be submitted to Congress
for its sanction, and the necessary appropriations asked
to enable the Department to discharge its obligations to
Mr Chouteau ; and, further, that a small sum be en¬

trusted to the discretion of ihe Executive, to be expend¬
ed on emergencies like this, requiring prompt action to
preserve tho peace of the country.
The report of the Commissioner of Pensions shows

the probable increase of ihe disbursements for the ensu¬

ing vear, raising the estiin*te from $1,593.930 to S'2,-
63?,119, principally from the operation of the third sec¬

tion o' the law of ihe 4th of July, 1836. It will be
seen, likewise, from this report, that some legislative
action is required to deter persons einploved as agents
of pensioners, from defrauding them. This appears to
l,e done both bv withholding n portion of the money re¬

ceived in trust for the disabled soldier, or destitute wi¬

dow and orphan, and by charjing them an exorbitant per
centage for collecting the stipend awarded them by the
bounty of the Government.

Although I do not cencur in a former recommendation
to extend tho provisions of the pension laws to any
other classes than those embraced by the acts now in
force, 1 beg leave to reiterato that which proposes some
Ipgal organization for tho purpose of establishing a fund
for the support of invalid officers onii the widows and
children of surh of them, as may die in the sctvice.
This may be done by making a moderate deduction from
their psv, to *uch an amount and in such manner as may
lie sliced upon by the officers themselves. Similar
provision mav be made, in like manner, for invalid and
disabled soldier*, and tbe widows and children of those
who die in the service, not now provided for bv law.
Thi* provision will become more necessary should the
period of enlistment be restored to five year*, a change
winch cannot be too stronglv recommended. It is un¬

necessary to enter into the details of these plan* for pro¬
viding for tlie support of invalided officers and soldiers
and their families They may bp so framed as to obvi¬
ate all ihe objections which have been urged against
their adoption, and arc called for by every consideration
of policy and humatuty.. Intimately connected with this
subject is that of the pay of the officers of the line of the
snny The very proper increase of pay made at the
last session of Congress for the civil officers serving in
the several departments, couwys an acknowledgment of

the necessity of increasing all salaries of public ser¬
vants which are below a certain amount ; a principle
which applies with great force to the condition of th»>
officers of the army. In pursusnca of thia policy, I
would recommend a moderate increase of pay to soldiers,
nou-commiasiuned and commissioned officer* of the
artillery and infantry of tho United States, from the null
of aecond lientenant to that of lieutenant-colonel. The
high price of labor, the demand throughout the country
for that description of talent possessed, in an eminent
degree, by the officers of our army, and which com-

moid* the highest rale of remuneration, together with
the enhanced coat of all the comforta and necessaries of
life, rendur thia meaaure just and neceaaary, and I confi¬
dently ask your concurrence to procure for it the fivor-
able consideration of Congress.

In the present uncertainty which prevails on tho ault-
ject of the intention of < 'ongress |>erinaneutly to prohibit
by law officers of the army from claiming or receiving
any leinoneration for disbursing moneys, the different
interpretations given to the act, renders ita operation
unequal and unjust. In almost all instances where the
officers have withheld moneys and brought anils for the
recovery of sums charged for comtiuasione on their dis-
buraeineuta, the courts have awarded the full amount
claimed ; whereas those who have accounted for all they
have received remain without any remuneiaiion. If tho
provision attached to the appropriation act of 1835, for
the improvement of certain harbors, which prohibits any
allowance to officers for extra official duties and respon¬
sibilities, is intended to bo permanent, it ought to he
fully and explicitly slated, so as to bind tho decisions of
the courts of law. But tf Congress be of opinion, that
it is just to allow to ne remuneration for extra services,
in cases where great rcs|K>nsihilities are incurred, then
it would appear better to determine tlut compensation
by law. I would by no means recommend that any al¬
lowance should be inado for disbursing the usual and
ordinary appropriations for the military scrvice; but
where heavy and extra duties are iui|>osed upon officers,
involving great risk, from circumstances hevoud their
control, and against which no human precaution can

protect thcin, it appears equitable that some compensa¬
tion should he allowed, which on every account it would
be lietter to fix by law.

By your instructions, in porsnnnco of the provisions
of the act of the 3J of March, 1837, authorizing you to
select and cause to be purchased, for the use and benefit
of sick seamen and boatmen, and all other navigators on

thd western rivers and lakes, suitable sites for hospitals,
a commission of able and experienced surgeons of the
army was appointed to discharge this duty. The ac¬

companying report shows ih.it they have performed it
with tho zeal and ability which characterizes this branch
of tho service; and tho contracts made by them to effect
the purchase of the sites selected would hsve been sanc¬

tioned by the department, had the sum bcon with the
amount appropriated bv Congress for this purposo The
whole amount required will be $39,963, being sn excess
over and above the s un appropriated, of $21,903.
The beneficent object intended to be accomplished by

Congress in directing this examination, and the purchase
of the several sites selected, will not, I trus', be defeated,

I by this circumstance, and in this hope, plans and esti-
mates for ftlfi^^oustruction of the hospitals accompany
this report.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J R. POINSETT.

To thk Phisidbxt op tub United States.

TWENTY-FIFTII CONGRESS.

IN SENATE.
Tuesday, Dec. 1'3.

Mr. CUTHBERT of Georgia, appeared to-day
in his seat (Messrs. Bwaud, RuaciLEa and Spence
having arrived on Mmday.J Private petitions
presented by Messrs. Davis, Grundy, Lyon, Mc-
Kean, Allen, S range, Rives, Smith of Ind. Tipton,
Hubbard and others.
Mr. McKEAN presented a memorial from a largenumber of ci izuns of the State of Pennsylvania,

remonstrating against the annexation ol'Texas-
laid on the table.
Mr. ALLEN presented a memorial from forty-

six citizens of Ross county, Ohio, remonstrating
against the annexation of Texas.laid on the ta¬
ble.
Mr. KING introduced a bill to amend an act, en¬

titled "An act for the batter organization of the dis¬
trict courts of the United States, within the S ate of
Alabima.read twice and referred to the Commit¬
tee on (he Judiciary.
Mr. CLAY of Alabima, introduced a bill for the

relief of certain persons therein named.which was
twice re-id and referred io the Committee on the
Post Office ami Post Roads.
Mr. GRUNDY introduced a bill to alter and

amend an act relating to the punishment of certain
crimes within the United States.twice read and re¬
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary-

Mr. (jiltU.NDY, from the Committee on the Judicia¬
ry, reported a bill to establish the boundary line bo-
tweon Michigan and tho Territory of Wisconsin, with
an amendment.

Mr. KING, from the Committee on Naval Affairs,
reported a bill to authorize the President to cause the
public vessels to cruise on the coast during tho winter
season, without amendment.

Mr. KING inado some few remarks on the necessity
of a speedy action on this bill; which was taken up in
Committee of the Whole, and ordered to bo engrossed
for a third reading
On motion of Sir CLAYTON, it was
Ilct'Aetd, That tho Coinmitteo on Commerce bo

instructed to inquire into tho expediency of establish¬
ing a port of eniry at New Castle, on the Delaware.
On motion of Mr. TALLMADGE, it was
lictnlccil, That the Committee on Pensions be in¬

structed to inquire into the expediency of so altering
the pension law as to allow pensions to w idows who may
have uiHiricd after the war

Mr. LYON, presented a petition from George John¬
son, praying compensation fur services as Indian in¬
terpreter ; referred to the Committee on Claims.

Mr. GRUNDY presented a petition from the heirs of
Francois Cazeau, late of Montreal, praying remunera¬
tion for losses sustained by said Cuzeau during the Re¬
volutionary war ; referred to the Committee on Revolu¬
tionary Claims.
Ou motion of Mr. NORVELL, it was resolved, that

the Committee ou the Judiciary be instructed to inquire
into the expediency of increasing the salary of the Dis¬
trict Judge of the State of Michigan.
The CHA I It presented a communication from the

Secretary of the Treasury, containing a report from Mr.
Hasler, showing the progress of the survey of the coast,
and continuation of tho standard of weights and mea¬

sures ; ordered lo be printed.
Also a report from the Secretarv of the Treasury, in

compliance with a resolution of the Senate, in relation
to the location and cost of marine hospitals on the
western waters, and the regulation of the marine hospi¬
tal fund ; referred to the Committee on Commerce, and
ordered lo be printed.

Adjourned.
Wednesday, December 13.

Messrs. BLACK and SOUTHARD appeared and
took their seats: also Messrs. WILSON LUMP¬
KIN, of Ga. and A. H. SEVIER, of Arkansas, ap¬
peared, were qualified, and took their scats.

Private petitions presented bv Messrs. SMITH,
PRENTISS, WALL, WRIGHT, CLAYTON,
RUGGLES, and others, and referred to appropriate
committees.
Mr. RUGGLES presented a petition of Mr. Par¬

kins, an American citizen, now a resident ofG. Bri¬
tain, praying an extension of a patent right to him for
the discovery of an improved method of warming
public building'}, in the same manner as though per¬
sonal application were made by him.

Referred to the Committee on Patents.
Sundry petitions and papers relative thereto were,

on motion, ordered from lit# files of the last session,
and severally referred.
Mr. ROBINSON introduced a bill for the relief

Daniel Busk j
Mr. KING, a bill to organize the employment of

boys in the U. S. marine >ervice
Mr. HUBBARD, u bill for the relief of ccrtain

invalid pensioners:Mr. WHITE, a bill for the relief of certain heirs
of Colonel Henry Conway, and other soldiers of the
revolution:
Mr. YOUNG, a bill for the relief of John New¬

ton
Also a bill authorizing certain soldiers of the late

war to sui render their bounty lands, and locate the
same anew:

Also a bill forthe relief of Jane Warner:
Mr. CLAY, of Ky., a bill for the relief of the ex¬

ecutrix of R. H. Lee:
ANo a bill to extend the privilege of copy right to

foreign authors in certain cases:
Severally read twice and referred.
On motion of Mr. TALLMADGE n bill forthe

relief of Com. Ridgeljr was ordered from the files,
and referred to the Committee on Claims.
On motion of Mr. PRENTISS,
Ordtred, That the Committee on the Judiciary

inquire into the expediency of establishing a Pension
Onice at Monipeller.Mr. LYON introduced a bill making appropria¬tions for extending the Cumberland road throughMichigan and Wisconsin. Referred.

Also a bill to ereatc the office of Surveyor of Pub¬
lic Linds in Wisconsin territory. Referred.

On motion of Mr. WRIGHT tbc petition and pa-

Ers relative of Thomas Hamilton was withdrawn
nn the files
Mr. WRIGHT, from the Committee on Finance,

reported n bill to retrain the ismia of Bank bilks in
the District of Columbia, of denomination* law than
five dollar*.
Mr. CLAY (having moved that the bill be read)

remarked oo reading the bill that it* provisions im¬
posed ou its violators heavy pains and penalties, and
deiiredto know why the poof people of the District
were to bi thus artlieted, and wished the Chairman
to explain if the bill reported was with the consent
of all the members of the committee.
Mr. WRIGHT replied that bit three of the

committee were present when the bill was drawn,
and that all present had assented, aud also remarked
that the bill was a precise copy of one which was en-

groped the last session.
The annual report of the Secretary of the Navy

was received:
Also, the report of the Commissioner of the Gene¬

ral Land Office:
A report of the Secretary of State, in obedience

to a re«olve of Oct. 12, lH3t, relative to the seizure
by th» Dutch government of the American brig Ma¬
ry at Curncoa: and also

Report of the Secretary of State relative to Mexi¬
can affairs.

Severally bid on the table and ordered to be
printed.
The bill authoriz ng the establishment of a coast

relief squadron, was read a third time and passed.
The bill remitting the duty on goods destroyed bv

the great fire at New York, was ordered to a third
reading.
The bill authorizing a drawback on imported

hettip manufactured for export, was passed to a third
reading,
The Senate then proceeded to the consideration of

Executive buiness, and in a few minutes
Adjourned.

HOUS12 OP REPRESENTATIVES.
Tiesdav, Dscciubjr 12, 1837.

Petitions and memorials were presented by Messrs.
Evans, Smith, and Carter of Maine.

Messrs. Atherton and Cushman, of New Hamp¬
shire.

[Mr. CUSHMAN presented the petition of sundry
inhabitants of Portsmouth, N. II., Boston, Mass.,
and others, praying for an appropriation to improve
Rye hvbjt.referred to the Committee on Com¬
merce; of Nathaniel Gunnison of New Hampshire,
relative to the distribution of the residue of the prize
monev made by the Bon Homme Richard, Commo¬
dore John Paul Jones.referred to the Committee
on Foreign Relations; of Nathaniel Gunnison, stat¬
ing that in 1779, the Continental squadron, com¬
manded by John Paul Jones, cap urei^from the ene¬
my three vessels, called the Union, Betsy, and
Charming Polly, valued at fifty thousand pounds
sterling, which were sent into Bergen, Norway. The
King of Denmark and Norway ordered them to ba
restored to the British, on the alleged ground that
Denmark, not having acknowledged the independ¬
ence of the United States, she could not consent to
have them detained as legal prizes of war. This
act on the part of Denmark has bt?en a subject of ne¬
gotiation between the United States and that-Go-
vernment, but whether indemnity lor those prizes
were included in the compact b?tween the U. States
and Denmark, the petitioner does njt know; but
whether it was or not, he thinks the United States
ought to respond therefor, and prays that his distribu¬
tive share, as the representative of one of the cap¬
tors, may be paid to him.referred to the Committee
on Foreign Affairs; of James Wheeler, praying the
passage of an act allowing pensions to the widows
and children of non-commissioned officers and sol¬
diers, who may lose their lives in the service of the
United States.referred to the Committee on Mili¬
tary Affairs]

Messrs. Grennell, Briggs, Calhoun, Reed, Par-
menter, Cushing, Lincoln, Phillips, Hastings, Bor¬
den, Adams, and Fletcher, of Mxss.

[Mr. ADAMS presented several memorials
against the annexation of Texas, and moved their
reference to a select committee, with instruction* to
consider and report thereon ]

Mr. HOWARD moved their reference to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.
The ab >ve motions lie over till to-morrow.
Mr. ADAMS presented a petition, praying for the

ab ilitiou of slavery and the slave trade in the Dis¬
trict of Columbia, and moved that it and the peti¬
tions presented by himself and colleagues at the
late special session on the same subject, embracing
upwards of 5t),00i) signers, be referred to the Com¬
mittee on the District of Columbia, with instructions
to consider and report thereon.
Mr. WISE moved to lay that motion on the

table.
Mr. POTTS asked for the yeas and nays on that

motion ; which were ordered, and were.yeas 135,
navs 70.

S.i the motion to lay on the table was ddcidcd in the
affirmative.
Mr. ADAMS presented several other petitions

from Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, &c. on the same
subject, and made the same motions of reference,
which were severally laid on the table, on motion of
Mr. Wise.
Mr. ADAMS then presented another of the same

tenor.
Mr. LAWLER raised the preliminary question

of reception, on which
Mr. ADAMS asked for the yeas and nays, which

were ordered, and were.yeas 1 1 1, nays GO.
So the petition was received.
When the name of Mr. RIVES was called, that

gentleman rose in his place, and inquired of the
Chtir the effect of this motion prevailing.The CHAIR replied that it left the petition still at
the disposition of the House.
Mr. RIVES said then he should vote for the re¬

ception, in order to give this petition the same dis¬
position as had been given to the others, viz: laying
them on the table.
Mr. WISE explained, that the reason he had not

originally raised the question moved by the gentle-
rnnn from Alnbima, wasjthat the question just deci¬
ded had already b?en decided so often by the House,
by Southern as well as by Northern members voting
to receive abolition petitions. It was for that reason
he had moved to lay the motion of reference on the
table, for he was determined to meet the question at
every step where it could be met. Mr. W". asked
the gentleman from Massachusetts to include all his
petitions in one motion.
Mr. ADAMS said he could not assent to it.
Mr. A. then presented a petition for the abolition

of slavery in the Territories of the United States,
and moved its reference to the Committee on the
Territories; whereupon,
Mr. WISE moved to lay that motion on the

table.
Mr. Adams asked for the yens and nays; which

were ordered ; and were.yeas 127, nays <3.
So the petition was laid on the table.
Messrs. CRANSTON and TILLINGHAST of

Rhode Island.]
Petitions and memorials were then further pre¬

sented by
Messrs. Toucey, Ingham, Holt, Haley, and Whit¬

tlesey of Connecticut.
Messrs. Hall, Allen, Slade, and Everett of Ver¬

mont.
Messrs. Loomis, Bicknell, Moore, Fillmore, Van-

deveer, Kemble, Curtis, Marvin, Tavlor, Parker,
Bronson, Cambrelen:?, Russell, De Graff, Grant,
Grey, Hoffman, and Spencer of New York.
Mr. Halstead, of New Jersey.
Messrs. Henry, Muhlenbnrg, Beatty", Petriken,

Buchanan, Plainer,Toland, Morris, Potts, Wngcner,
Fry, and \lrKennnn of Pennsylvania.
The SPEAKER laid before the House the follow-

in? Executive communications:
1. From the Secretary of th.e Treasury, transmit¬

ting the annual reports of the Commissioner of the
General Land Office.
Ou motion of Mr. CASEY, laid on the table.
2. From the same, transmitting a statement of the

contingent expenditures of that Department.
On motion of Mr. CUSI1MAN, laid on the

table.
3. From the same, containing the survey of the

coast south of Chesapeake Bay, with reference to
the construction of additional light-houses, beacons,
buoys, Ac.
On motion of Mr. IIAYNES, referred to the

Committee on Commerce.
Mr. WHITTLESEY of Ohio, asked leave to re¬

port the bills referred to the Committee of Claims
yesterday; but it was objected to.
On ran:ion of Mr. TILLINGHAST,
Adjourned.

Wkuxkruav, Dec. 13.
Mr. FLETCHER, of Massachusetts, rose and ob¬

tained leave to m;ike some remarks in reference to
the publication of a majority ol the Committee of
Ways and Means in the Globe and Intelligcnecr of
this morning.
Mr. F. remarked thit it was in response to a re¬

port of his speech at Baston, which report he had
never revised, and he was not responsible for it.
Two of the gentlemen (Messrs. Cambreleng and
Atherton,) lived within twenty paces of him, and he
adverted to the extraordinary fact, that no complaint
should have been heard of this speech for so many
weeks, and two weeks from the commencement of
the session. One gentleman (Mr. Sergeant.) was
absent or Mr. F. would have applied to him. Mr. F.

was confident of one fact that the bills first consider,
od in committee were the dralW of the Secretary ol
the Treasury, and he understood distinctly that they
bad been pui in form by thai officer j nor was !».
aware that the cousultatiou bjtweeo hitu and the
chairman, was by order of the committee. The pa¬
per in quesliou wa<, indeed, founded upon particular
expression* in Mr. F.'s reported speech, which ex-
pressious were not his, ana for which he ought not
to be held responsible. He bad no recollection of
being: present when the resolution against the recbar-
terofa B ink of the United States was prepared--He had stated nothing b it what he twlleved to be
true. He said in conclusion, that be declined serv¬
ing any longer in the committer
Mr. CAMBRELENG said he could not, after

what had pa*sed, mikt; an issue with the member
from Massachusetts. If he were disposed to do so,
he could appeal to hLs colleagues on the committee
to disprove the gentleman's whole statement. It was
certainly extraordinary, that the gentleiiwn should
sutler tliis speech, containing a tissue of falsehoods,
to be circulated for so inaay weeks without his tak¬
ing anv steps to explain or contradict them.
Mr.*ATHEIi r6N also made some severe stric¬

tures on Mr. Fletcher's speech aud explanation.
Mr. JONES, of Virginia, pronounced the gentle-

rniui's whole sUUemeot utifou&ded in fact, and basely
13
Mi. PLETCHER was then excused on his own

motion, from further at endancs on the Committee
of Ways and Means.

tbx.u.

The House then resumed the consideration of the
motion made by Mr. Adams yesterday, to refer a
number of memorials, presented by himsell and col¬
leagues, at the present and the late special session,
against the annexation of Texas to the L'uion, to a
select committee.
The pending question was the am"ndment^ol Mr.

Howard to refer liicm lo the Committee on Foreign
Affairs.

A, .. .Mr. ADAMS addressed the House at length in

support of his motion, going at large into the whole
sunject of Texas, and its various relations Irom Itwli
up to the present time.

...Mr. A. was several times called tq order, but was
at length permitted by the House to proceed, and
concluded his remarks.
Mr. WISE then moved to lay the two motions to

refer, and the memorials also, on the tab e.
M-. Qa'iVNiLL ask<i far the ye as and n»ys

which were ordered, and the motion prevail-id.
Yeas 127. Nays 5*.
On motion of
Mr. SMITH, of Maine, the Hmse took up the bill

from the Senate to authorize the employment of pub¬
lic vessels upon the coast in the winter season, lo^re-
lieve distressed navigators, and the same having
been twice read, were on motion of Mr. Wise, post¬
poned till to-morrow.
Mr. DAWSON, from the Committee on Milage,

reported a resolution instructing that, committee to

report a bill p'.n-iding for a more uniform mode of
charging of milage, which was agreed to.
The House then proceeded with the presentation

of petitions and memorials, after which
The House adjourned.

COMMUNICATIONS.
SUB-TIIEASURY.AND SPECIAL DEPOSITE

SCHEME.
NO. III.

To the pvblisk'r of lh'. Madisonian.
1 proceed now upon the examination of the Spe¬

cial Depositt Scheme. The President, in his late
Message, after making reference to the plans sug¬
gested at the extra Session, says :.

I am not aware that any one has been suggested,
except that of keeping the public money in the State
banks in special deposite. This plan is, to some ex-

ten', in accordance with the practice of the Govern¬
ment, and with the present arrangement of the
Treasury Department ; which, except, perhaps, dur¬
ing the operation of the late deposite act, has always
been allowed, even during the existence of a Na¬
tional Bank, to make a temporary use of the State
binks, in particular places, for the safe keeping of
portions of the rcvenne. This discretionary powermight be continued, if'Congress deem it desirable,
whatever general system be adopted. So long as the
connection is voluntary, we need perhaps anticipate
few of those difficulties, and little of that dependence,
on the banks, which must attend every such connec¬
tion when compulsory in its nature, and when so

arranged as lo make the banks a fixed part of the
machinery of Government. It is undoub:edly in the
power of Congress so to regulate and guard it as to
prevent the public money from being applied to the
use, or intermingled with the affairs, of individuals.
Thus arranged, although it would not give to the
Government that entire control over its own funds
which 1 desire to secure to ix by the plan I have pro¬
posed, it would, it must be admitted, in a great de¬
gree, accomplish one of the objects which has re¬
commended that plan to rriy judgment.the separa¬
tion of the fiscal concerns of the Government from
those of individuals and corporations.
To examine and explain intelligibly the views

contained in this extract, conformably with the pre¬
sent and part practiccs, and what it professes to ac¬

cede to; as well as to illustrate the various plans
which have been suggested of establishing a system
of special deposiUs, by entering-into all the practical
details, I find no trilling task.

Dcposites made in bink, must assume either a

Social or a General character. A special deposite,
of whatever it may be constituted, is that which is
lodged in bink for safe keeping.for the safely of
which the bank does not hold itself liable. It re¬

mains there at the risk of the proprietor, subject to
all casualties of whatsoever nature or kind, while so

continued there. Whether it be composed of bul¬
lion, coin, bank notes, or plate, it is placed awav in^
the same state it was when it was carried to the
bink, until called for by the owner. Under no cir¬
cumstances whatever can any such deposite enter
into the business of the bank, or become mingled
with its affairs.
A General deposite, whether composed of bullion,

coin, or paper, received by the bank, is placed at the
crcdit of the person making the same; the bank ob¬
ligates itself to bccome answerable to him for the
amount, payable on demand, and for the safe keep¬
ing of which it makes itself liable; subject, how¬
ever, to a special agreement under peculiar circum¬
stances, (as is now the case in the city of New York,)
that the amount deposited and passedjo the credit of
the depositor, shall be payable in currency of like
character to that in which the deposite was made;
though not in the identical money.
These constitute the difference between a special

and a general deposite.
The Special Deposite Scheme seems to have been

urged principally by such as are opposed to the Sub-
Treasury plan, on account of that plan making
both the collection and disbursement in specie impe-
rative ; as well also, because, by making the collect¬
ing officers the keepers of the moneys collected and
disbursed, it virtually placcd the public revenues in
the hands of the Executive. As I progress, it will
he shown how far, under any suggestions which have
been or can be made of a practicable charactcr, the
special deposite scheme can be divested of the ob¬
jections which weigh against the Sub-Trcasnry
scheme.
The plan, " in accordance with the present ar¬

rangement of the Treasury Department," referred
toby the President, " of keeping the public money
in the State banks on special deposite," as far as I
have been able to ascertain, is this: The collectors
and receivers are authorised or directed to place all,
"or the excess, over a specified amount which they
may have in their possession, on special deposite, in a

bank; which identical money is left there at the risk
of him who makes the deposite, and subject at all
times to his control, order and direction. This plan
of special deposite would seem to combine all the ob¬
jections which arc united in the Sub-Troasury
sch'me.
When the President said, "even during the ex¬

istence of a National B ink, ' it in accordance
with the practice of the Government,' lo make a

temporary use of the Siate banks in particular places
for the safe keeping of portions of the revenue," if
he intended to carry the id.^a, that those banks were

employed as special depositaries, and did keep these
portions of the revenue alluded lo on special d posite,
1 apprehend it will be found on examination, that
there is some error in relation to such a fact. I have
searched through all the documents within my reach,
and I cannot find that it hasb?en in accordance with
the practice of the Gjvjrnment, at any time, to make

special deposites in any banks, eiihrr 8!ate or Fede¬
ral, except unciirreoi and unavailable funds belong¬
ing to (he Government; which such banks declined
recsiving on general deposits, thus to become liable
for the same. During the existence of a National
Bank, I find that Htate banks were employed by that
bank in places where il had no branches, to collect
the public revenue; and were also employed by the
Treasury Depar:mcnt itself, in other places, for such
purpose. But I cannot find any instance where a
bank employed, in either case, was required to
hold the money thus collected on special deposit*-.
1 have before me a list, appended to the report of the
Secretary of the Treasury, made in December, 1834,
of the Stale banks which slopped payment between
1817 and 1831, and were indebted to the Government,
in which I find a numb -r that were selected by the
Treasury Department during the years 1818 and
1819. These certainly could not have been special
depositaries.

In examining the correspondence between Mr.
Cheves, Pre->ident of the Bank of the U. States and
Mr. Crawford, then Secretary of the Treasury, in
1819, when the former, npprehended that the State
bunks would be compelled to suspend specie pay¬
ments, he suggested to the latter, the txptdiency of
authorizing the Bank of the United States to receive
payment of custom hoi^e bands, in the notes of
State banks, and holding hem on special deposite, on
account of the Government. The proposition, how¬
ever, did not receive much favor, and was never

adopted.
Those whoare opposed to the Sub-treasury scheme,

and advocate the special d-posite one, have made a

variety of suggestions to obviate these objections to
the former. Oue is to unite with it some limitation,
about biuk currency which shall njt carry with it
the objectionable features of two currencies, the bit¬
ter for the Government and the kttscr for the people.
Mr. Dawson's amendment submitted on the last day
of the extra session, proposes this: That "each
bank shall receive, as special depositee all moneys of
the J. States which should be paid Into the same,
and the same keep as a special deposit*, and as specie,
to the credit of the United States and not use or brink
upon the same." And that such bank is, " to credit
as specie, all sums deposited therein to the credit of
the Treasurer of the United States, except such
other notes or scrip as Congress hxs or may hereaf¬
ter specially direct to b: received in payment of the
public dues, not being bank notes, and to pay all such
deposiies in specie, if required by the holder thereof."
A compliance with these requisitions would be near¬

ly as impracticable by any bink, as for it to under¬
take to convert iron into gold. Certainly it would
be for any consideration which could with propriety
be allowed for the sacrifices which would attend
such an undertaking, as I will point out and eluci¬
date.
Should any bank have the rashness to venture on

such an undertaking; its first act beforehand would
from necessity be, to provide itself with two vaults.
One at the one end of its banking room, having in-
scribe^ over it in golden letters " The Government's
vauli and money." One at the other end of the
sime room, inscribed on it in ordinary letters, " The
People's vatdl and mon-y." It must also provide a
distinct set of books, clerks, counters, desks, &c. &c.,
in connection with performing the duties then de¬
volving on it. It must be recollected it is, bound to

keep all the money it may receive, (although it may
all be in bank notes, or all in treasury notes) as specie
as a spccial deposit*, and not to use or bank upon the
same. Now, how is such bank to comply with
these provisions 1 There is one way, and but one

way. That is this.Whenever a sum in bank notes
or treasury notes is brought to the bink to be depo¬
sited at the credit of the Treasury as specie, it must
on the instant, take an equal amount of specie from
its own vault and place in that of the Government,
and substitute in its own vault the notes for the spe¬
cie thus taken from it; because it is not permitted to
use the notes, even for the purpose of converting them
into specie, which it is obliged to pay on account of
these notes so deposited, the same day that the de-
posile is made, if called for. These are the details
attending the only mode in which the proposition
can be carried into execution. I apprehend it will
be found to embrace difficulties and objections
enough to stagger the most stienuous of its advo¬
cates. It will establish emphatically two currencies,
the better for the Government, the baser for the Peo¬
ple. It will also (in the words ofthe Message) fully
" accomplish one of the objects which recommended
the plan (the Sub-treasury) to my judgment.a sepa¬
ration of the fiscal concerns of the Governmentfrom
those of individuals or corporations." That plan
however, is altogether impraclicaple. There is not
a reputable bank in the country, which either could
or would have any thing to do with the public mo¬

neys on such conditions.
Another plan is, that (he public revenue shall be

collected in gold and silver, or the notes of specie
paying banks, which the deposite banks will agree
to pass to the credit of the Government as cash, and
to be paid away in specie, if called for by the holders
of treasury warrants. This would not be a special
deposite. It would be a general one. It is precisely
the proposition embraced in Mr. Rives' currency
bill, which the President says he considers that both
Houses of Congress negatived, and in which he en¬

tirely concurs.

Another plan is, that the collectors and receivers
shall receivethe noiesofspecie payingbanks in the im¬
mediate vicinity, in payment of public dues, and then
draw the specie themselves from the liinks which
issued them and place it on special deposite in bank
at the credit of the Treasurer of the United States.
I can perceive no possible advantage to be-derived
under such a process. It would, in the first place,
expose the money to risk and danger in'the addi¬
tional operations which it must perform; and it
finally retains the odious distinction of a better cur¬

rency for the Government than for the people.
There is still one other plan suggested, which is

this: That the public revenue shall be collected in
specie, or in the notes of specie paying banks, and
held on special deposites; and the notes of each bank
so received, shall be returned to it and payment de¬
manded in specie, .is often only as once in every
sixty days. This plan is full of objections. Il assists
to give circulation, and to keep out for a certain
time, an increased amount of bank notes; it will
lead to frequent and sudden expansions and contrac¬
tions on the part of the banks; it will lead to a con¬

nection between the Government and the banks, of a
novel and pernicious character, as injurious to the
interests of the latter, ultimately, as derogatory to
the character of the former.

It has been suggested, that the banks acting as

special depositories, under the scheme of special de¬
posites, coald not be called upon to part with specie
in payment of the warrants of the Treasury.that
individuals would fir-t secure the specie, and then
exchange it with the bank for its own notes, which
they would take away in lieu of the spceic. If that
should be the case, what benefit would the bank de¬
rive from the exchange I Not the. least whatever.
It could only place such specie, taken from the Go¬
vernment vaults, In its own vaults, to await the pre¬
sentation of the same notes, so exchanged, for pay¬
ment in specie. It could not be enabled to extend its

business, by the operation, a single fraction.
Take the special deposite scheme in cveryshape in

which it can, bv human ingenuity, be wrought, and
analyzed, it unavoidably exhibits, at last, all the im¬

portant objections contained in the Rub-Treasury
scheme, which appertain to collecting and disbursing
the public revenues in specie only. The same dis¬
astrous consequences will attend the operations
nnder one as under the other proposition.
The ad>>ption of either of the^; schemes, will as

certainly lead to establishing a National Bank, as

that effect succeeds cause. Against establishing such
an iustiiution, the warmeit supporter! of th« Sub-

Treasury aeheiiie cannot entertain stronger and
m>re deep-rooted objections than the writer.
The operationi of the 8ub-Treasury and SpecialDeposit e schemas, when reduced to practice, will bsthe ume. Each or either will keep in constant mo-

lion a large sum in specie, which will lead to a totalderangement of the moneytary affairs ol' the whole
country. In place of regulating the late and presentdisorders in the general currency, they will servebut u> add to those derangements. The people will
b^> influenced to look back to the time when theUnited States Bank existed, and to that when the
depo>ile bank system existed, prior to the act of
CongressofJune, lKfci, by which the latter wasthrown
into confusion; under bj:h of which we had a sjund
currency, of equal value throughout the Union.
They will bs taught to believe, that it was a National
Bank then, and that alone, which gave them a sound
currency. They will b- told, that it is only throughthe means of establishing a National Bank, that* a
sound Currency can bi again restored. Under their
accumulated sufferings, and so believing, the peoplewill, en masse, and by acclamation, call for the esta¬
blishment of a National Bank. Under such circum¬
stances they will have one.

1 most respectfully, yet urgently, admonish the
advocates of those schemes, (the Sub-Treasury and
Special Deposite) to pause and ponder well; it is no
funcy sketch which I a 11 picturing to their views.
But why is it, that "the separation of the fiscal

affairs of the concerns of the Government from these
of individuals or corporations," is recommended ana
so strenu >usly urged? Is there not something ap¬
pertaining to the proposition, of a character to con¬
flict with the first principles of a republican form of
government? What is a republican form ofgovern-
mentl Is it any thing else, but an opinion of the
people, and by that created 1 What, then, is such a

Government, but a part of the people and their institu¬
tions? If such are the facts, with what propriety
can the proposition, of the Government separating
itself, in conducting the affairs of the people from
them, bj entertained ? How would the people re¬
concile to themselves a proposition, which had for
its object to establish different orders; that of Patri¬
cians for those holding office; and that of Plebians
for the people themselves 1 Yet it would not be more
odious than a proposition which must, in its practi¬
cal operation, lead to establishing two currencies;
the better for the Government and its officers, the
bxser for t' e people.
Can the " separation" frotn corporations b? called

for, on account of increased security which it w ill
give to the public tunds 1 Can it with propriety be
asked for under the principles on which our form of
Government is established ? It is universally ae-

knovledged that no cl»ss of people arc so timid and
so sagacious in what relates to their money con-

cerns, as the proprietors of money, Yet we have
seen the depositcs in banks, made by this very class,
increase to an enormous amount, during the exist¬
ence of the circumstances, which have been seized
hold of as an excuse for urging the separation from
those very banks. These depositcs have been made
and lefl in those banks by this class of individuals;
because, they considered their money safer there,
than it would b3 in the hands of, or under the ma¬

nagement of any individuals whatever. The Go¬
vernment prop jsitions contemplate a separation from
those institutions; and also of confiding their funds
to individoals of its own appointing, as offering
greater security.
The public revenues are paid by the people; they

are the moneys of the people when collected, en-

trusted to their agents, the Government, to manage
for their benefit. It remains to be seen, whether the
people will give their consent to their agents, em¬

ploying for their public uses, a different currency
from that w hich is supplied them, through their in¬

stitutions, for their private uses. If they do, then do
they tolerate a principle, which places their agents
superior to themselves, and yields a better currency
for them to supply, than the people reserve for them-
selves.
Such a state of things cannot long exist if once

adopted, under a Republican form of Government.
It would be a direct innovation on the most vital
principle upon which it is founded and can be sus-

tained. Distinctions and orders under such Govern¬
ment cannot exist without endangering its safety
and permanency. The Government and the people
must ba equal; they must both participate in any
evils which overtake and afflict the country. Other-
wise, the very principles which constitute a Repub
lie are departed from. It is under Monarchies and
Despotisms that odious distinctions are drawn bv the
Governors, between themselves and the governed.
Shall we in this enlightened age, adopt principles
and measures, which must inevitably lead to over-

throwing our Republican institutions, and founding
on their ruins a Despotism ? If not, let the scheme
how proposed ba ab indoned; for their adoption will
ihevitably lead to such results.

It may ba asked, while I am engaged in pulling
down, why I do not employ myself in building up 1

Thatlcontcmplatedoinginmynext; by pointingout.
the mode in which the public revenue may ba col¬
lected and safely kept, and made auxiliary to pre¬
serving a sound currency throughout the country;
one of like value secured to the Government and
the people, preservcing a sympathetic intercourse
between the former and the latter and their Repub¬
lican institutions.

Valerius Publics.

Dcc. 12,1837.
OPINION.

The General Government must persist in its re¬

quisitions of specie in collecting its revenues, urltil
tne banks resume specie payments: but no longer..
The specie thus collected should bs placed with the
State banks for sajc-keepinp on special deposites, and
the country be thus saved the innovation and the ex¬

pense of Sub-Treasuries, and the collecting officers
be delivered from the temptations of the trust. When
the banks have resumed specie payments, the Ge¬
neral Government should again continue to receive
their notes,and place the collected revenue with thein
on general deposite, but never again invite them to

over action. The General Government should adopt
no measure, whether it be the scheme of Sub-Trea-
suries or other schemes, by which the batiks shall be
denied the ancient and accustomed privilege of hav-
ing their convertible notes received in all collections
of Government dues. The adoption of any such
measure will have a direct and powerful tendency to

discourage the banks in the steps thev ere steadilv
taking to enable them to extend to the community
the benefits of a stable resumption. The avowed
abandonment of every such scheme, would act like
a chartn.would animate the banks in overcoming
the difficulties they have encountered- rrmdd iusjnre
confidence.would impart fresh vigor to the industry
and chastened enterprise of the large class ol citi¬
zens who owe the banks large sums of money.in a

word, the avowed abandonment ofevery such scheme,
would quickly diffuse rejoicing and joy into all the
ramifications"of society, quieting the alarms of an

agitated people, and making doimnnt the infatuated
preacher of disorganizing doctrines.
The State Legislatures must not succumb to tne

banks. They must be mindful that the citizen, as

well as the corporate body, has some rights. I hey
must recollect that the denial of the b inks to pav spe¬
cie for their note's, impairs some of the valu; Die

rights ol the citizens, and tends t<> weaken rJ,vl"
and reverence in the public mind for the sanctity ot

contracts. Thty must devise and .adopt such men

sures as will tend to constrain the banks, or enMt

some of them, irith large capita! stork, TliBtR ni Minn

beinc, RKtKCKn, in their respective(States, to resume

specie payments at an early period, and to eoniplv
with their multiform engagements. ThO r."t.' r

with spirit and resoluteness on the necessary a k

lulelu nfcesfiry, work of reform in their tonkin-,

systems. They must scrutinize the corrigible¦ co

duct and constitution of their banks. To entblc
most sound and best managed <>f their banks to r .

sumc specie payments, they must adopt some ch'J
of legislation having for its object a reduction ¦ I

their number at an early period. 1 o secure .

noficent. and, to all parties henefin,, axoi _«f^
General Government, the State Leglslatur
so niter the organization ol their banking in*

lions as to make and keep them the sources of a p.gr
currency convertible Into coin. To do thi

must interdict the issue of small notes and

system of branches, and cnarter no jedependtot


